First Grade Supply List 2023-2024

3 Boxes of 24 count (Walmart brand) #2 pencils

1 Durable zippered pencil bag (large enough to hold all supplies and all fabric NO PLASTIC WINDOW on pouch) NO PENCIL BOXES

5 Durable plastic folders with pockets (Purple, Red, Green, Yellow, and Blue plain colors only NO DESIGNS!!)

4 Boxes of Kleenex (or generic facial tissue)

4 Boxes of Crayola crayons (24 count only)

3 Packages of block erasers (Papermate Pink Pearl block erasers) NO PENCIL TOP ERASERS

2 Packages of 4 count (or larger) Expo Dry Erase markers Fine Tip (black ink only NO WASHABLE MARKERS)

1 Package of baby wipes

1 Box of sandwich size Ziploc bags

1 Box of snack size Ziploc bags

1 pair of headphones (wired and durable)

1 pair Fiskers scissors blunt tip (to be kept at home)

1 Elmer’s glue stick (to be kept at home)